
DUBAI:  Iran’s currency plunged to another record low
yesterday, dropping past 100,000 rials to the US dollar
as Iranians brace for Aug 7 when the United States is
due to re-impose a first lot of sanctions on their econo-
my.

In May the United States pulled out of a 2015 deal
between world powers and Tehran under which inter-
national sanctions on Iran were lifted in return for curbs
on its nuclear program. Washington decided to re-
impose sanctions on Iran upon its withdrawal, accusing
it of posing a security threat, and has told countries
they must halt all imports of Iranian oil from Nov 4 or
face US financial measures.

Yesterday, the Iranian rial plunged to 111,500 against
one US dollar on the unofficial market, down from
about 97,500 rials on Saturday, according to foreign
exchange website Bonbast.com. Other websites said
the dollar was exchanged between 108,500 and
116,000 rials.

The rial has lost about half of its value since April
because of a weak economy, financial difficulties at
local banks and heavy demand for dollars among
Iranians who fear the effects of sanctions.

US President Donald Trump has called the agree-
ment one of the worst deals ever negotiated but in a bid
to salvage the accord, Iran’s European partners in the

nuclear deal are preparing a package of economic
measures to offset the US pullout.

However, France said earlier this month that it was
unlikely European powers would be able to put togeth-
er an economic package for Iran that would salvage its
nuclear deal before November.

On Aug 7, the United States will re-impose sanctions
on the purchase or acquisition of US dollars by the
Iranian government, Iran’s
trade in gold and precious
metals, and on the direct and
indirect sale, supply and
transfer to or from Iran of
graphite, raw or semi-finished
metals, coal and industrial-
related software. Sanctions
also will be reapplied to the
importation into the United
States of carpets and food-
stuffs made in Iran, and on
certain related financial trans-
actions.

Iran’s oil exports could fall by as much as two-thirds
by the end of the year because of the new US sanc-
tions, putting oil markets under huge strain amid supply
outages elsewhere in the world. 

Strategy
Meanwhile, Iran plans to offer price and tax incen-

tives to private investors to take over idle state projects
and help boost the economy, state media reported on
Saturday, as the country faces likely US sanctions and
the exit of many foreign companies.

The new Iranian plan, along with action against
alleged financial crime, appears to be aimed at easing

concern over the US decision.
The probable return of

sanctions has triggered a rap-
id fall of Iran’s currency,
protests by bazaar traders
usually loyal to the Islamist
rulers, and a public outcry
over alleged profiteering.

The plan will offer attrac-
tive prices and flexible terms
as well as tax holidays for
investors who agree to take
over some of the 76,000 gov-

ernment projects which are unfinished or idle, Vice-
President Eshaq Jahangiri said on state television.
“Over the past few months, the country’s liquidity has
gone into housing, foreign exchange and gold coins,
raising prices and provoking public concerns,”

Jahangiri was quoted as saying by the website of the
state broadcaster.

“A main issue in the meeting ... was to find solutions
to push liquidity towards employment and activating
manufacturing,” Jahangiri added after the meeting
attended by President Hassan Rouhani, and the heads
of parliament and the judiciary.

Pulling out 
The sanctions start to come into effect in August but

some European companies investing in Iran and with
big US operations have already announced they will pull
out of business deals with Tehran. Judiciary spokesman
Gholamhossein Mohseni Ejei said on Saturday that 18
people had been arrested over alleged profiteering from
foreign exchange dealings and the illegal importing of
luxury cars, state television reported.

In late December, demonstrations which began over
economic hardship spread to more than 80 Iranian
cities and towns. At least 25 people died in the unrest,
the biggest expression of public discontent in almost a
decade. Demonstrators initially vented their anger over
high prices and alleged corruption, but the protests
took on a rare political dimension, with a growing num-
ber of people calling on Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei to step down. — Reuters
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TEHRAN: Iranian women shop at Tehran’s ancient Grand Bazaar on Saturday. — AFP
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Trade war casualty
in US: Cheap prices 
for everyday goods 
NEW YORK: The US economy may be roaring
ahead, but American consumers face the prospect of
paying more for everyday goods, due in part to trade
tariffs.

Big companies reporting earnings over the last
week or so described price hikes on everything from
soda to airplane tickets to household paint and tools.
Some of the price hikes are still in the planning stages
and not all companies are sure they will be able to
make higher prices stick due to competitive pressures.

“We have implemented price increases for these
implemented tariffs,” said Donald Allan, chief financial
officer at Stanley Black & Decker, whose products
include hammers, saws and power tools. 

The 175-year old Stanley expects to generate $190
million more in revenues in 2018 from price hikes, Allan
said on a conference call this month. Soda giant Coca-
Cola also recently enacted price hikes in North
America, in part because of tariffs on steel and alu-

minum that raised costs of cans and some production
processes.

Coca-Cola chief executive James Quincey acknowl-
edged that retailers were not thrilled with the develop-
ment. “Clearly these conversations are difficult, I think
it’s working its way through,” he told analysts this
week.  “Ultimately the beverage industry is not the
only industry that is facing pressure from changing
imports and the need to take pricing,” he said. “That’s
just partly the general environment.”

At paint company Sherwin-Williams, executives
hinted at price hikes due to inflation in petroleum-
linked commodities. “Our historic practice has always
been to talk with our customers first and then the
investment community,” chief executive John Morikis
told Wall Street analysts.  “We are going to protect our
margins and we’re going to talk to consumers first. And
you can connect the dots from there.” 

Prices already elevated 
Analysts see a number of factors behind higher

commodity prices, with US tariffs on steel and alu-
minum imports a frequently-cited catalyst.  But while
trade actions by US President Donald Trump have got-
ten much of the attention, analysts note that prices of
many goods-including steel and oil-were already ele-
vated before the trade war took center stage.

Higher inflation also typically accompanies

increased macroeconomic growth, which was estimat-
ed on Friday at 4.1 percent in the second quarter by
the US government, the fastest level in six years.

Inflation also surfaced as a concern in the first-
quarter earnings season, but more companies are now
discussing price hikes and some companies said the
problem has worsened as Trump has expanded the
attack to more countries and regions and as the steel

and aluminum tariffs moved from threat to reality. JJ
Kinahan, chief market strategist at TD Ameritrade, said
it was still premature to view inflation as a major wor-
ry. “What makes me hesitant on inflation is not how it
starts but that it can rise really quickly,” he said.

Economists fear that a sudden surge in prices could
spark more aggressive interest rate hikes from the
Federal Reserve, which could itself derail growth.

Companies face dilemma 
For companies, the issue of how to respond to ele-

vated commodity prices has compelled difficult choic-
es between accepting lower profits, cutting other
spending and lifting retail prices. General Motors sug-
gested this week that it expects to eat at least some of
the hit from $2 billion in higher costs due to metals tar-
iffs and the strong dollar. GM trimmed its 2018 profit
forecast, a move that sent shares diving.

GM has managed to offset about half the $2 billion
through negotiations with suppliers and hopes con-
sumers will shoulder at least some of the rest, said
chief financial officer Chuck Stevens. 

“To the extent we can, we’re recovering that
through pricing,” Stevens said. “Obviously the market
in the United States is challenging.” American Airlines
responded to $2 billion in additional fuel costs this
year by cutting some planned additional capacity and
defer deliveries of new planes.  — AFP 

NEW YORK: Soda giant Coca-Cola also recently enacted
price hikes in North America, in part because of tariffs
on steel and aluminum that raised costs of cans and
some production processes. — AFP


